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Tax Cut Bill Sure To Pass Senate Today

Some Democrats Predicting Veto By The President

The Harris Fork Creek flood control project has not received time-limiting grants. City Attorney James Warren and the Floyd County council met at the regular

City Must File Suits Against Owners, Lessors

CONTRACT UNSIGNED

The Harris Fork Creek flood control project has not received time-limiting grants. City Attorney James Warren and the Floyd County council met at the regular


day, Senator Vandenberg IR- Somerset, Covington, Dayton up European peace treaties to- Glasgow, Lexington, Richmond. Mich) was reported holding the and Newport. Ky., and Clarliell Frankfort, Ky., June 3—(4)--- I order to get Russian troops mit U B. acceptance of the treaty in is expected, particularly on t nomination.

By The President

Dix Dam substation on Herring-

KU Will Build $9-Million Plant in Muhlenberg County

In Muhlenberg County, Ky., last week, the governor signed an agreement with the Commonwealth's go-

John C. Maddox Starts As Principal of Full

Succeeding T. F. Wallace

John C. Maddox, M. one, of the new principal of Full, was

Maddox will assume the position of principal at Full on July 15, according to the agreement signed by the governor.

Cuyahoga School Registration To Close

Cuyahoga School registration will close on July 15, according to the agreement signed by the governor.

Test Meeting In Progress

Mr. Tate, a Panhandle school principal, will begin to instruct the test meeting in progress at the Panhandle High School.

Leader Congratulations

Mr. Tate, a Panhandle school principal, has received congratulations from the Panhandle High School.

India To Pick Government

British Gov.-ment Has Accepted Offer Made By White Paper

In the British government's acceptance of the offer made by the White Paper, the President is expected to be the main figure.

GOP Retirement Race Strategy Is Shaping Up

Mitch Will Run As Democrat, Opposed By Willis OTHER PAPERS

Mitch is expected to run as a Democrat, opposed by Willis.

Some Democrats predicted a Kentucky and Tennessee recent -
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Riding a street car is not nearly so difficult, now, surely as complicated as the average office or factory job.

GrILISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Myna Street, Fulton, Kentucky.

Dunn, director of a Missouri university, who varying degrees, he says.

which results in more penning reaching ages when certain types of mental disorder; are escaped the confines of the family circle. In ‘Whether the pace of city life contributes to ready-made clothing is somewhat simpler discussing.

If you are one of those people who enter-themselves and grow ever larger. The doors in the familiar: ‘All are queer save thee and me. and sometimes I think thou’rt a little

of his adult life to achieving his ambition of

cannot get changed in the neighborhood. She her nothing smaller than $5 bills, which she catches cold by doing imprudent things, can-make repairs and does not make them.

his socks, pulls buttons off his shirts. Complains of the food, forgets to put his leaves her to discipline the children, cannot having nothing to do.

I imp-xfae I am the world’s best.

The society will meet in the home of Mrs. J. R. Holland, 60 Main Street, at 3 p.m., on Wednesday, at the home of Mrs. L. E. Renner, 60 Main Street. Site had as her guests Miss Jean Weller, of Owensboro; Miss Lillian Tucker, of E. St., Muhlenberg County; Linda Sue Pinkleton, E. St., Muhlenberg County, and Mrs. James Lewis and baby, of Owensboro.

the home of Mrs. J. R. Holland, 60 Main Street, is the home of Mrs. E. L. Sanders, 60 Main Street, is the home of Mrs. Jewel Toone and baby, of Owensboro.

Mrs. Virginia McClannahan and baby, of Owensboro; Mrs. Virginia McDonald, of Muhlenberg County; Mrs. James Lewis and baby; Mrs. C. B. Jones, Cayce, is the same.

Little Willie B. Davis is im-
mis-n丝meatt killed a fast pace as Utley practice skill at Cypress Ciardeas, Fla.

Mrs. (Soar and Mss. Ottoman •

Mrs. Virginia Latham has returned after a

Raymond Wilson, a junior at A. N. Paschall on E. State Line, admitted.

Mrs. Virginia McClannahan is admitted for a tonsillectomy.

The Walton Workers Club met with Mrs. Fred Morgan May 16 for their regular monthly chapter meeting at sunset and dinner. In the absence of the president, Mrs. L. R. W. Bitters, the meeting was called to order.

"The Carl Reagon Club" and "American" meet at the Palmyra Coffee House on May 16, with Mrs. E. H. Alves in charge of the business meeting.

All this is softly from the

corner and window.

I’m sure glad

Many differently colored people are

and Switzerland, respectively, represent-

hat out of the states which at which they worship and will not stop even on holidays. This is nothing

in an American. But it is Europe which is being done ever since the civil war ended.

It is seen that the house in the neighborhood of

The police will meet in the home of Mrs. Mary Murphy for the day meeting.

The story of prewar schedules. Even the Dutch farm-

produce their first peacetime crops this year.

They already have made agree-

ments with several European nations—the United Kingdom the largest among them—to have a common currency.

Belgium came out of the war with • happy score. They already have made agree-

ments with several European nations—the United Kingdom the largest among them—to have a common currency.

Happily Belgium and Holland are markedly different from most of her neighbors. She difference from most of her neighbors.
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FUR SALE
FRYERS FOR SALE: 2 - 1-3 lbs.
IF FOR SALE: One electric Coca-Cola, mattress; Coolerator. See at Mrs. J. J. Owen. Call 349.

Wide selection of appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair. We are equipped to do any work in your home.

Notices all Masons.

Fur Sale
The Minken Boat

The Garden
Egg Grilling Pays

On Grayson Farms
Parts Again R. T. Facilment of Grayson county says that several farmers in the county are interested in the garden business. He has helped several others to start gardens, and says that it is a good way to make money. He says that the gardens should be started in the early spring, and that they should be kept well watered. He says that the gardens should be planted with vegetables, and that they should be picked when they are ripe.

Five-year-old Michael Abrusio, the son of the gardener, was told to pick some more vegetables. He said that he would do it, but that he would need help. He said that he would ask his father for help.

The gardener said that he would help Michael, but that he would need to know how to pick the vegetables. He said that he would show Michael how to do it.

TO THE PUBLIC:
I Wish To Announce That I Have Purchased The
CITY SHOE SHOP
at 210 Commercial Avenue, and am now operating it with H. W. Wright, and will continue to be assisted by Ben Barber, who has been connected with the shop for many years.

We specialize in all kinds of shoe repairing and give prompt service. We use City-Fox heels and soles. All work is guaranteed. We will appreciate your business.

FLAVIUS WRIGHT